She is going to do my work?the work I cannot do "? she hung her head?" the work I am not worthy to do." So this proud young lady spoke.
He looked at her shrewdly, and with a gleam of friendliness in the eyes under the shaggy brows. Though she had the misfortune to be English, she was clearly not a badhearted lass. He alone had guessed the secret of David's brief success. To the end of her life Mary believed that it was David's genius that had prevailed and won him recognition, and neither Alicia nor Felix Mervyn disturbed that simple faith. But the schoolmaster had gauged his old pupil's limits too accurately to be deceived ; he did not betray his discovery, however, being possibly deterred therefrom by a certain defiance in Alicia's eyes. He was also too wise to attempt the arrest or overturn of the plans of two such determined young women.
So he took his homeward way alone, with a copy of David's poems in his pocket to beguile the tedium of the journey.
There came after this the other parting on the day when Alicia took farewell of the top room in Baron Street and of Mary, and went back to Park Lane and greatness.
Her family received her variously. land?strange to all of them as an undiscovered America? where her summer days had been spent. " I will tell them about it," she said to her father and Mervyn ; "perhaps they will listen to one of their own set. I will tell them about the sick people who have to be turned away from the hospitals, not for lack of room, but because we, who are able, refuse the little sum that will keep them there. Perhaps that will touch them. There is a good deal of gout (induced by too much lobster and champagne) among my audience, and every imaginable form of ' nerves'; perhaps a fellow-feeling will make them kind. I will tell them about the sewing-girls?the men will pity them," she said, with a touch of cynicism; "about that child who went to school with the cover of an old umbrella for her sole garment (Mrs. Livingston-Lightly pays five pounds for each of her children's summer cottons); about their homes?our own will emphasise the moral. There is that poor old cobbler who has seen generation after generation of the miserable come and go, and who, in the thirty-three years he has lived there has had his single room papered once 
